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Students say Reagan did what he could 
By Laura Chatham 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

According to several TCU 
students, President Ronald Reagan's 
starue against the Soviet Union for 
last week's reported shooting ol a 
Korean jumbo passenger jet is 
satisfactory. 

In an informal survey taken 
Tuesday, most TCU students said 
they think Reagan imposed strut 
enough sanctions against the Soviet 
Union for "the Korean Airline 
M.iss.ure," the reported shooting 
down of KAL Flight 007 en route 
from Anchorage. Ala. to South 
Korea. Two hundred sixtv-mne 
people-al least 61 of them 
Americans-were aboard the plant 
Thursday when it was shot down by 
a Soviet jet fighter. 

In a nationally broadcast s|>eech 
Monday night, Reagan announced, 
as a result of the attack, that the 
United States will: 

Chapel bells 
ring hourly 
By Steve Welch 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

TCU students should be able to 
learn the tune of the university alma 
mater much more easily this year. 
The alma mater is now played 
hourly on the new carillon in the 
steeple of the Robert Carr Cha|>el. 

The carillon was purchased this 
summer with funds from an 
anonymous donation. Music 
professor and carillonneur Emmet 
Smith declined to cite the exact cost 
of the bells, but said they cost "a 
lot." 

Smith said the alma mater is 
played mechanically five minutes 
after every hour. After Wednesday 
cha}>el services he plays the carillon 
himself on a specially-designed 
keyboard. He said the crrrme tunes he 
plays vary each time he plays the 
carillon. 

In addition, Smith said, the 
carillon will soon be playing con- 
certs every day at 4:05 p.m. The 
chime tunes will be played 
automatically like a player piano 
from playing rolls Smith cuts. These 
should begin in two weeks. 

The last carillon was installed in 
the l>ell tower in 1961, but wore out 
a few years later, Smith said. 

Another service offered at the 
chapel this semester is the weekly 
cha|)el service. Wednesdays at noon 
students will hear various TCU 
clergymen stress the im|x>rtance of 
all groups on campus joining 
together to form a whole, said John 
Butler, minister to the university, 

"Worship is a celebration of 
community," Butler said. 

To celebrate the TCU community, 
he said, each week's sermon at the 
cha|>el services will focus on a 
different campus organization and 
how its values fit into the Christian 
tradition. 

The services at the cha|>el are 
simple, non-denominational, and in 
the style of the historic Christian 
church, Butler said. Members of the 
congregation wear anything from 
shorts to pants or dresses. 

Butler, in his sermons, said he 
gently reprimands those who "begin 
to believe (they) are the only ones 
who celebrate the true faith," urging 
his congregation to develop a 
"willingness to accept j>eople lor 
what they are," 

■ Suspend a U.S.-Soviet tran- 
sportation agreement; 
■ Si i^| win I negotiations on ad- 
ditional cultural exchanges .mil 
consulates in the two nations; 
■ Real firm    a    previous    ban    on 
Aeroflot flights tothe United States; 
BRequest that other nations join in 
similar    curbs   against    the   Soviet 
Union. 

Heagan also said tin- United States 
will join with 13 other nations in 
seeking reparations from the Sov i«-t 
Union and will request that the 
International Civil Aviation 
Organization  investigate the Soviet 
action. 

Melanie  Wilson,  freshman,  vi id 
she thinks Heagan did as much as 
was |K)ssible to punish the Soviet 
Union for the attack. "1 agree with 
what he did," Wilson said. "1 wish 
he could do more, but I don't think 
it'd be possible financially. People 
wouldn't agree with stronger actions 

that would ultimately hurl them 
Anothei     student    who    said    he 

agresi with Rmgan'i itance is Russ 
Aitken. senior Ailkcn said he thinks 
the president was tight in not 
"putting a sanction on grain," and 
added that the idea to prevent 
Aeroflot from landing in the United 
States is a good one 

"1 think preventing them Irom 
landing here is a good strategy," he 
said. "And it thev (SON let planes) 
come into our air space accidentally, 
we should make them land or 
congenial!) escort them out." 

Aitken said he's tired ol Soviet 
planes flying within the United 
States' airspace. 

"Their military aircraft comes in 
our airspace 100 tunes a year. I'd 
say let's blow 'em out the next time 
they (nine around." he said. 

But while most students said they 
were happv with Reagan's sanctions, 
some  said   they   disagree   with   the 

actions he took and others said thev 

think he should have taken a tougher 
approach. 

Irni  Dean,   freshman, said  the 
Korean   jet   pilot   should   not   have 

been in Soviet oirspace, and that the 
Soviet Union was right In shooting 
the jet down 

"If it was the pilot's fault lor 
invading Russian territory, then thev 
(the Soviets) should have shot it (the 
plane) down." she said. 

Bruce Smith, sophomore, said he 
thought the Soviets were wrong in 
■hooting down the jet, hut that the 
sanctions probably won't hurt the 
Soviet Union. 

"Prohibiting trade might help, but 
it didn't affect the situation in 
Afghanistan.*' he said. "The 
Russians are strange people. Thev 
can get along without us." 

And sophomore Beth Logan said 
she thinks the United States should 
be harsher on the Soviet Union. 

KEEPING TIME: Don Sawicki adjusts the minute 
hand on the clock facing south in the bell tower of 
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"Reagan's sanctions were a good 
start, but 1 think the situation 
deserves-in respect to the 
families-a little more action. The 
Sov lets shot down the jet's 
panengen in cold MIMHI," she said. 

Most students said thev thought 
the story has not been blown out ol 
proportion by the press. Wilson said 
she thought the incident "was very 
serious" and Logan said the Soviets 
"got carried away with their 
power." 

But one student, Jim Hanson, 
senior, said he wasn't surprised at .ill 
by the Soviet shooting of the jet. 

"The whole store's l>cen blown out 
ol proportion. It wasn't that big ol a 
shock. The Russians will shoot 
anybody down that flies over their 
country," he said. 

Aitken said he thinks the Soviets 
were lying about their involvement 
with the incident. Soviet Union 
officials   said   the   jet   fighter   that 

intercepted the South Korean 
airliner "lull died its duty" in 
protecting the nation and continued 
to blame the deaths of those aboard 
the plane on the United States. 

"I wish thev (the Soviets) would 
lace up to the facts. They ought to let 
their people know what thev did," 
Aitken said. 

But Don Jackson, political Science 
professor, said he's not sure what the 
facts concerning the incident are. 

"The fact that they lied seems 
probable given the t.i|>es Reagan 
played. But in the past lew years, 
I've lacked confidence that we learn 
all then? is to know al>out the 
events," he said. 

Jackson also said he is in favor of 
the sanctions Reagan imposed, but 
added that he disagrees with some of 
tile "rhetoric" Reagan AIU\ other 
U.S. officials have used in explaining 
the situation. 

Reaction spreads 
in downing of jet 
By The Associated Press 

More than 100,000 outraged 
mourners jammed a Seoul stadium 
Wednesday to denounce the Soviet 
Union for downing a South Korean 
jetliner, and Washington accused the 
Soviets of lying despite their ad- 
mission they destroyed the aircraft. 

In London, an international 
organization of commercial pilots 
urged a ban on flights to Moscow to 
protest the attack, Australian pilots 
agreed Wednesday to heed the call, 
but there was little immediate 
response from pilots' associations in 
other nations. 

And in Moscow, one dav after the 
Soviets acknowledged attacking the 
jetliner, the government-run press 
unleashed a savage attack on the 
United States, comparing U.S. of- 
ficials to Nazis and accusing 
President Reagan ol stirring up anti- 
Soviet hysteria. 

Korean Air Lines Flight 007 was 
downed Thursday over the Sea of 
Japan alter crossing Soviet territory 
on a flight from New York to the 
South Korean capital. The 269 
people aboard are presumed dead. 

A Japanese Maritime Agcmv 
official said the number of Soviet 
vessels o|H'rating in the waters near 
where the airliner went down nearlv 
doubled Wednesdav. fueling 
s|X'culation the Soviets may have 
found something in the area. 

After ignoring or denying Western 
accusations that Soviet interceptors 
destroved the Boeing 747, the So* [el 
government Tuesday admitted its jet 
fighters shot the jetliner down but 
said Soviet pilots believed it was a 
U.S. spy plane. 

The Kremlin placed total blame 
for the disaster on the United States 
but has offered no proof to back its 
charge that the plane was spying, 
The United States has admitted a 
U.S. spy plane was in the region but 
says it had landed hundreds of miles 
awa\ when the jetliner was downed. 

Tuesday's Soviet statement in 
Moscow came moments after the 
United States and Japan presented to 
the UN. Security Council transcripts 
of a Soviet fighter pilot announcing 
he was rocketing the jetliner and 
then proclaiming, "the target is 
destroyed." 

The Securitv Council's emergencv 
session on the plane crisis resumed 
Wednesday , but a resolution was not 
ex|H-cted before Thursdav or Fridav. 
The Soviets would almost certain)) 
veto anv measure calling for sanc- 
tions against them 

Longshoremen in California 
refused to unload a houvflj guarded 
Sov iet freighter, states banned Soviet 
vodka      sales      and       ll-year-old 
Sumunthu     Smith     culled     the 
destruction of a Korean passenger jet 
"really horrible," as thousands 
mourned the victims. 

About   250 protesters  picketed  as 
the freighter Novokuibyshevik, 
anchored three miles offshore since 
Fridav     because    »»f     anonymous 
telephone threats. entered Los 
Angeles Harbor with a Coast Cuard 
escort. 

In Dunellen, N.J., thousands at- 
tended ,i memorial service lor Rav 
Petroski, a 36-year-old postal clerk 
who was oneol 61 American citizens 
killed intheatt.uk 

About 500 people crowded a 
church in Danbuiv. Conn., to mourn 
another passenger, 33-v ear-old 
business traveler Mark McCetrick. 

Sew Hampshire's Liquor Control 
Department voted 3-0 Tuesday to 
stop selling Russian vodka at state 
liquor stores In Iowa, Roland 
Gallagher, director of the Beer and 
Liquor Control Department, decided 
to delay further orders of Russian 
Stolichnay a vodka tor the state's 214 
liquor stores. 

Ohio Cov. Richard Celeste last 
week ordered his state's Liquor 
Control Department to stop selling 
Russian vodka and brandy. 

During an hour-long demon- 
stration outside the South Korean 
consulate in Seattle, about 400 South 
Koreans bearing signs and flags 
raised clenched lists In anger against 
the Sov iets and bowed their heads in 
praver for those aboard the jet. 

In Boston, 400 demonstrators 
rallied In front ol historic Funeuil 
Hall to demand reparations for the 
victims. Some protesters carried 
large pictures of Soviet President 
Yuri Andropov, captioned "Wanted: 
For Murder of 269 Airline 
Passengers." 

At home and around the World 
■ international 
French peacekeepers and others killed in Beirut 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Shelling killed three French 
|Wacekeapen and wounded four in west Beirut Wed- 
nesday, informed sources said, French jets scrambled 
from the aircraft carrier Foch to search out the source of 
lire in the Druse-controlled central mountains. 

A car bomb also killed six people, wounded 27 and 
collapsed a lour-story building near a mosque about a 
mile south of the French compound, police said. The 
victims were not immediately identified and there was no 
claim of responsibility. 

■ National 
New home computer to help out with the chores 

CYPKKSS, Calif, (AP)-Sidney, a computerized butler 
in a box, can turn oft the lights, turn on the pinball 
machine and say good-night, Sidney doesn't talk back - 
but once when told 'lamp on.' Suhiev switched of I the an 

conditioner, 
Sidney  is the brainchild ol Gus Scurvy, u "part-time 

magician with expertise in electronic gadgetrv. and 
Franz Kavan, a Cerm.tn-boni software wizard. 

The) call Sidney the tirst workable "thinking" 
machine for home use. part ol a system thev call "AIR." 
Artificial Intelligence Recognizer, 

Kavan has programmed Sidney, to recognize 25B 
separate commands for household chores-though he 
doesn't do windows. 
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■Texas ■ Weather 
Natural body cells may be used to fight cancer        The weather I 

HOUSTON (API-A natural cell found In the human   to partly clout 
body can be triggered to control the spread ,,l cancer In 
putienU with malignant tumors, the new chairman <>l (lie 
cell biology di'partinent at the M.D. Anderson Hospital 
and Tumor Institute said. 

Dr.  Isaiah j. Fidlcr. former director of the Cancer 
Metastasis and Treatment Laboratory at the National 
Cancer  Institute, said specialK  processed inacrnphuges 
cells ina\ IM' "turned on ' and caused to seek out and kill 
cancer cells in the bod) . 

Fidlcr and .1 21-mcinber research group hope to start 
clinical   evaluation  ol   activated   inav rophancs  (heaps 
here nest spring. 

Mucrnnhagca,    said     Fidlcr.     are    "the    body", 
Bcavengen. .   When the hods  is Invaded by bacteria. 
viruses and fungi, the inacrophages van muster to mop 
up those iuieclions." 

The   macrophagefl  van   read   the  same svav  toward 
cancel   veils, he v.ml. it  primed to attack the malignant 

>r today is expected to be cloud) 

ly with a high in the upper 90s. 
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New VD laws: 

New laws contradict 
Thanks to a new Texas law, 

anyone who has a venereal disease 
. and knowingly Infects another 

person without informing that 
person that the possibility ol cat- 
ching \'D exists is subject to a line 
and a possible jail sentence. 

It has long been a characteristic ol 
humanit) to govern others when they 
cannot seem to govern themselves, II 
.someone is inclined to commit 
murder or robbery, a lavs has been 
enacted to curb those impulses. 

:Wherc consideration lads, legislature 
.steps In. 

One would suppose that before 
.someone engages En what is the 

greatest intimac) two people can 
share, the persons involved would 
feel open enough and thoughtful 
enough to inform the other part) ol 
the risk involved. It would also be 
naive to think that those ix'ople who 
know or suspeel that the\ have VD 
would uet it treated 

We need laws, then, to encourage 
people to behave in a respectful 
manner and to discourage people 
who act thoughtlessly. 

Another section of the new law 
dis|H'nses with the need tor a blood 

test prior to geiimg a marriage 
license The purpose of the blood test 
was to detect VD before it could 
spread further. Not all carriers of VD 
undergo routine blood tests, and the 
required licensing blood test 
provided an opportunitx to detect 
infected persons before more damage 
could be done. 

That these blood tests were 
eliminated at all is idiotic, but that 
the) were eliminated in Texas is 
sheer lunacv. Tarrant County has the 
highest VD rate in the country. 
Granted, the blood tests have not 
decreased that rate, but the\ sureU 
base not increased it. Their 
elimination is certainly not 
warranted, considering the severity 
of the problem in Tarrant County. 

The new law is decidedly in- 
consistent. On one hand. VD carriers 
are subject to a fine and are obligated 
to act like responsible, thoughtful 
adults. On the other hand, they are 
given the opportunity to escape that 
obligation. 

The next time Texas lawmakers 
decide to close the dix>r on criminal 
inconsiderat ion, they should not 
O|XMI so convenient a window. 

Edens Greens: 

Expansion benefits all 
When students came back to TCU 
this year, they found a new and 
improved Eden's Greens. The 
cafeteria, which serves soups, salads 
anil sandwiches, was expanded to 
provide more dining space. 

The cost of the renovation, which 
added 50 additional seats, was SI50. 
The expansion was made possible 
after the TCU Press, which occupied 
part of Reed Hall's basement, moved 
to another location. 

We     commend     Marriot     Food 

Counterpoint 

Service for adding the new seating. 
The expansion was greatly ap- 
preciated However, even more 
seating is needed. At noon, Eden's 
Greens is often so crowded that 
students must wait for tables or take 
their trays outside to eat. 

If Eden's Greens could be ex- 
panded even further, or if its location 
could be switched with the snack 
bar's, TCU students would be a 
whole lot happier. 

Time not ripe for Jackson 
By Donald Grave* 

; Don't run, Jesse, don'l run' 
! In recent1 months Jesse Jackson has been 
'. one   <>l   the   biggest   names   in   I he  news. 

Through Ins nationwide voter  registration 
• crusade   he   strides   to   make   the   lLJS4 
; presidential elei lion the stem- ol the greatest 
; blai k turnout ever. 
. Actually, Jackson's crusade is a part ol a 
' coalition ol organizations thai has a goal ol 

registering   2   million   ltl.uk    voters.   The 
; organizations   arc   the   \ -\ KCP   (National 
; Assoi iation for the Advancement ol Colored 
: People), VEP (Voter Education Project), ami 
! the SCLC (Southern Christian  Leatlership 
; Conference).  Theii   intentions  are  not  to 
; twa)    the   black   vote   to   an)    particular 
J candidate, onl) to g<i them to the polls to 
. compose sufficient  thrust  to  oust   Konald 

I Reagan 
Ja< kson, [xisscssing the i rowd-i aptivating 

;     qualities ol   Ins nienloi   Martin  Luther King 
;    Jr., i .irnes the hulk ol the voter registration 
;    drive on  Ins shoulders   His  initiative   has 

inspired him to sweep through the South ami 
:    stretch out West to reach into those hl.uk 

communities to stimulate the black voter 

However,   Jackson  also  being   the op- 
'      | tori must    he's    noted    to   lie,    is    using   his 
\    crusade as a campaign march as well. His 
|    efforts have  dual  purjxises:   the  most  im- 

(toit.ini thing is getting blacks to the voter 

v    polls, sei ondan is voting lot good old Jesse 
while they're there  Is it part ol a master 
plan or |>ure i oini idem p? 

Jackson, realizing the increasing growth 
of the black vole in recent years, aided l>\ Ins 
motivation, could |>our m the highesl hlaek 
turnout evci   in '84   Ol course, what heller 
timing fni .1 hl.u k candidate? 

The pieces hi together except for a few, 
hut influential blai k leaders view his ide.i as 
premature It isn't ,1 black vs. black or black 
vs   white issue onlv   The overall consensus is 
to support a strong - nndidate who will likely 
replace the 1 urrenl administration. The fear 
w»di ■> hl.uk candidate running in such ,1 
crucial year is that he vs ill draw oil the black 
votes and allow other, less desirable, can- 
didates to win primaries or, even worse, 
cause a re-elet dun of Ronald Reagan. 

The lime isn't quite ripe for a hl.uk 
presidential candidate, and Ihe whisper* In 
the hack are becoming louder In encourage 
Jai kson not to run. SIM II a move In Jackson 
could cause deep division* within the ranks 

ol black leadership and also put a damaging 
sham on the   relationships  between  blacks 
and the Demo* ratic part) 

The I,ul is quite clear that Jackson lias, 
virtual!) no chance ol winning the 
Democrats nomination. First, he lacks the 
support From some ol the most dominant 
forces in our society, Tnt NAACP and Ihe 
National Urban League as well as the AFL- 
CIO have made it clear the) vs ill not endorse 
a candidate whose chances o| winning are 
slim. Coretta  Scott  King, Walter Faunlrov 
and Andrew Young, to name ,i lew. are 
against a black candidate in '84. 

Second, if Jackson does set the support of 
merelv 42 |>ercent of the black Democrats 
and Independents, but less than I jiereent 
among the whites, he still laces an em- 
barrassing defeat. 

Third, since Democrat i< p.irtv rules 
generallx require a candidate to win 20 
percent ol the vote in a (listrid in order to 
collect enough delegates. ex|ierts sa)  thai 
unless  Jackson   picks  up  significant   white 
support   h.'   holds   ver\   little   cloul   at   the 
Democratic National Convention. 

Fourth, recent |>olls show Jackson as p 
minimal   threat   to  other  Democratic   can- 
didates, and a laughing matter when pitted 
against Ronald Reagan, 

Considering   all   the   points   described 
against him, the question arises, "Wh\ is 
Jesse Jackson still on the campaign trail?" 
An unlikelv answer is pressure from the 
grassroots The grassroots are those people 
who live at the bottom, that is, the more 
poverty-stricken working class. These 
people, who formed the (ore of the civil 

rights movements in the '60s, are present!) 
suffering the greatest from Honald Reagan's 
domestic budget cuts. Jackson came to them 
in their neighborhoods and churches and left 

his personal touch. Naturally ihe grassroots 
reflect a sense of allcgi.mi e. 

Evei igh Jackson's bid for obtaining 
tin  Democratic nomination is being snuffed 
out,   he   is   still   highlv    praised   lot    his  out- 
Klunding    nationwide    voter     registration 

crusade 
I ndeislandablv.     on     the      I) ratfl 

platform Jai kson i mild demand let ognitioii 
ul problems ami issues that dim (K uffei t 
blacks and other minorities, Hut even the 
grassroots admit  then  biggest  problem to 
dale is overcoming I lie el I eels I coin President 

Reagan's budget polu ics 
Grtfi - A iv a funtot rvonamU i majoi 

Point 

Whole country needs Jackson candidacy 
By Susan Thompson 

The Rev Jesse Jackson would be shunning 
his responsihilitv il he did not become a 
Democratic     > nndidate    for    the     19S4 
presidential election. 

I have always taken a rather grand v iew ol 
hislorv. 

Mv scenario ol the social evolution process 
goes something like this: A fervor among u 
segment ol the people is what influences the 
rules or laws, which m turn bring about 
specific changes in social behavior. 

1 believe th.it public opinion governs our 
laws and our politics rather than the oilier 
w,i\ around. Some would sa) this view 
attributes loo much power to the masses, 
This spasmatic process, however, has 
governed the women's movement tor the 
past  hundred sears.  And even when public 
opinion tailed momentaril) to change the 
laws, as in the case of the ERA, existing 
archaic rules ^ave not and will not ef- 
fective!) stifle an evolving public attitude. 

The same process was reflected in civil 
rights progress made in the American 1960s 
It was the demands ol an Ignited segment ol 
the public that forced supportive legislation, 
which then changed behavior and further 
influenced attitudes- for a while, at least 

What is unfortunate about such a process 
ol    social   change    is    its   reliance   on   the 
movement. The surfacing ol a movement, in 
turn,  depends  almost  complete!)   on  the 
emergence ol  a  charismatic  leader.   In  Ihe 
absence of such a  social entrepreneur to 
convince  the  people  that  there  is  hope  to 
right a social injustice and to organize them 
in i ollec live action, there is no movement. 

The   movement   for   racial   equality   in 
America has been without a leader since the 
1968 assassination ol Martin Luther King 
Jr. As a result, the push for reform has 
remained hall-hearted, and people ol all 
races  have compromised  a  goal  that   King 
eloquently described in Ins 1963  "I Have u 
Dream"    speech    from    the    steps    ol 
Washington's Lincoln Memorial: 

"I sa) to vou today, m) friends, so even 
though we lace the difficulties ol todu)   and 
torn I   still   II. . II i 

deeplv rooted in the American dream. I have 
a dream thai one I\A\ this nation w ill rise up 
and live out the true meaning ol its creed; 
'We hold these truths to be self-evident: thai 
all men are created equal.' 

... I   have  a   dream   thai   mv   tour  little 
i hildrcii vv ill one {\t\\  live in a nation where 
the) will not be judged hv the color of their 
skin hut b) the content ol their character. 

...   And   when   this   happens,   when   we 
allow freedom to ring —when we let it ring 
from ever) village and ever) hamlet, from 
ever) state and everv city, we will be able to 
speed up that da\ when all ol Cod's 
children,   black   men   and   while   men,  Jews 
and Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will 
be able lo join hands and sing in the words ol 
the old Negro spiritual, 'Free al last, free ai 
last,  thank  God  Almighty,  we're free al 
last"' 

King showed Ins ability  to lead such a 
revolution,in movement h\ convincing tfte 
people Ih.it his was not a dream, hut a 
possibililv. A dream, however, il has 
remained 

Since then the movement  has slutted into 

low gear, gaining minor victories, mainl) In 
the form ol a few highlv visible individuals 
who have won political offices or gained 
other prestige. But the people King spoke of, 
though the) can legal I) go where the) want 
are   still    restricted    bv    unemployment, 
poverty, dependence on government aid, 
prejudice ,\\n\ the confines ol their own 
nunds 

But the lime is ripe for the movement to 
move, and .1 willing sui cessor For King has 
come ul age. Some accuse Jesse Jackson ol 
fl.imlmvance    and    glorv-seeking.    Perhaps 
that is part ol his motivation So what? He's 
willing. He's well-liked, and he's gf}| the 
1 harisin.i necessar) to t flange a < I ream to a 
hoped,,1 reality. 

That changing gears hack into fast for- 
ward could culminate in Ins presnlenti.il 
candidacy. Il would be a symbol more than 
a   1984 practicality, much the wa)  King's 
speedi was ,, tatalvst lor action more than a 
political prescription. 
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Wan) hl.uk leaders oppose Jackson's 
candid.u\     because     it     would     split     the 
Democrat!!   parry   even  further   In   1984, 
taking black voles from sympathetic white 
candidates   who   have   a    real   shot    at    ihe 
presidency    and   who,   il   elected,   could 
support specific legislative gains for blacks, 
al least between  1984 and 1988. The)  sa) 
the    lediate   objective   is   lo   gel    Honald 
Reagan out ol office because o| setbacks for 
blacks during his term that include domestic 
budget cuts. Then (ear that with Jackson in 
the race the Democratic nomination would 
go in the less s\ nipalhetii John Glenn rather 
than more sv mpathetk Walter Mondale. 

Even il tins forecast were more definite 
than just a fear, Jackson should still run. 

He should run because there are 900,000 
unregistered blacks in New York State who 
might register jusl to vote lor or against him. 
And then vote again. 

Me should Mm because black puUcials 
nationwide represent onlv about I percent of 
all elected offices, With his inspiration more 
would run More would win. 

He should run because in a Mississippi 
campaign headed b)   Jackson from  Ma)  to 
August, 40.0(H) blacks registered, tiw reasfng 
black registration (here by I I percent. How 
man)    more   would   register   il   he   were   a 

candidate? 

He should run because his grass mots 
people support   him.  because he  is a   match 
Hi.it has too long been absent from the 
equalit) lire. 

He should run not lor how far he could 
take his people in 1984. hut lor boss |,,i he 
could take them low a rd a just and I ree I 994 

King warned, "as we walk, we must make 
the  pledge  thai   we  shall  always   march 
ahead. We cannot lurn back. There are those 
asking the devotees ol civil rights. 'When 
will you be satisfied?1 " 

Il isinneih.it all ol us-blackand white- 
who    are     devotees     o|     civil     ligllls.     slop 

compromising,   stop   being  satisfied   with 
small gains, and take a chance. 

Thomp$on JS<J wniorjournalism majat 
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Letters Policy 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the editor 
and guest editorials, biters should not 

exceed 300 words, should be typewritten 
and must include the writer's signature, 
classitu ation,     major      I     telephone 
number. Handwritten letters or editorials 
will not he act epted Am submission maj 
be edited for length, style, accurac) or 
taste requirements, 

The Skiff reserves the right to refuse 
publication to an) submission. Anv letters 
or editorials submitted aie property ol the 
Skiff and will nol be returned (on 
tribulions may IM- mailed or brought by 

Room 29IS, Moudy Building. Address all 
inipunes or submissions to the editor. 

TCU Dally Skiff 
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Around Campus 
■ Pep Rally to be held tonight 

The nuon'i fir* i»*-|* rally will be bald tonight at 7:15 in front oj the 
Student Center. 

Coach Jim Waclttr, the TCU i haarlaadan and Supai Frog will !*• m at- 
tendant* .it the event. 

TCU playi its hist game ol the season agalnil Kansas University on 
Saturda) at 7:30 p.m. at AmonC Carter Stadium, 

■Career workshop scheduled for this fall 
Rll hard Citrin, a psychologist at the TCU Counseling Center, is offering a 

non-credit course I his fall designed tor job hunters 
'I he course will consist of six class sessions and will (over resume 

preparation, interviewing skills and how to get satisfaction from one's work. 
More information If available b) calling Citrin at 921-7863. 

■Anti-smoking clinic to aid smokers 

The American Cancer Sonets is sponsoring a T resh Start" clinic designed 
to help people quit smoking. 

Four sessions will \»- held at 7 p.m. on Sept. 13, IS, 20 and 22 at the 
American Cancer Society office at 2222 Montgomery. Participants are asked 
to attend all four sessions. 

The registration fee for the clinic- is $5. 

Fraternity offers 
theft deterrent 

TCU DAILY SKIFF, Thursday, September 8, 1983/3 

OUTDOOR PLUMBING: Richard Rush, the TCU equipment super- 
visor, blows debris from sprinkler lines in front of Ed Landreth 
Hall.     BOB (JREEN / TCU Daily Skiff 

By Gay Tumminello 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

About 30 TCU students took 
advantage last week of "Operation 
I.D."-a free engraving service 
provided by the service group Alpha 
Phi Omega. 

Dawn Muszynski, service vice 
president of the coed fraternity, said 
APO members visited several TCU 
dormitories, engraving students' 
property with their driver's license 
or student identification numl>ers. 
The engraving equipment used was 
on loan from the TCU police 
department. 

Students' names and ID numbers 
were then registered both with the 
TCU Police and with the Fort Worth 
Police. In case items are stolen or 
lost, police will be letter able to 
track them down and return them. 

Muszynski said the group 
engraved everything from irons to 
televisions. She said APO members 
did not engrave as much property as 
they exacted to, as many students 
already had engraved their own 
property. 

"One student even had his own 
engraver," she said. "Everyone 
around Was prettv much taken care 
of." 

The same service was offered last 
year at a charge of 10 cents per item; 

proceeds were donated to Hunger 
Week. This year, Muszyns** said, the 
group offered the service at no cost 
in order to serve the campus and 
gain exposure. 

0|>eration ID is part of a 
nationwide effort by APO to get 
students to protect themselves and 
their property. The same thing is 
f>eing done at campuses all over the 
U.S. 

Muszynski said APO's pur|>ose is 
to serve the campus, community and 
nation. 

"To help |>eople-that's our main 
objective," she said. 

APO was organized in 1925 as an 
outgrowth of the Boy Scouts of 
America, allowing students to 
continue serving the community 
while in college. 

The fraternity, which became coed 
in 1976, was originally established 
at TCU in 1950. In 1970 it 
disbanded here, but was re- 
established a year ago with 15 
members. Through graduation and 
transfer of its members, the 
organization's membership at the 
beginning of this year was down to 
seven, but after rush last week, it 
increased bv about 20 pledges. 

"I guess people were just excited 
about us and wanted to help us out," 
said Alice Heal, APO president. 

LEAVIN' HOME: Sigma Alpha Epsilon alumnus Chase Conover, a 
sophomore, leaves the inter-fraternity house, which was the SAE house 
last semester.    BOB CREEK ' TCI' DJIK Skiff 

Marijuana raids net plants and complaints 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)- 

Marijuana-hunting lawmen have 
turned a tiny mountain town into a 
"war zone" where mothers looking 
for their children are stopjied at 
gunpoint by suspicious officers, say 
residents complaining about the 
agents' tactics. 

But state and federal agents trying 
to halt northern California's multi- 
billion dollar pot trade say their 
methods are both legal and 
professional. They say marijuana 
growers are using sophisticated 
defenses, sometimes booby-trapping 
their plantations with grenades, bear 
traps, dynamite and laser alarms. 

"We are going to win and they are 

going to stop growing it," said Bill 
Ruzzamenti, a chief planner for 
Operation CAMP- Campaign 
Against Marijuana Planting-which 
authorities sav will be carried on in 
other states if it succeeds in 
California. 

U.S. District Judge Robert Aguilar. 
in San Francisco, was exacted to 
rule Wednesday on a request for a 
preliminary injunction against the 
operation by the National 
Organization for Reform of 
Marijuana Laws, which works to 
legalize marijuana. 

The tfroup sued the federal Drug 
Enforcement Administration, the 
U.S. Defense and Justice departments 

and the state attorney general 
Friday - contending the agents have 
violated constitutional protections 
against illegal search and seizure. 

Since the campaign began two 
weeks ago, the strike force has staged 
122 raids in 14 northern Caiilornia 
counties, destroy ing 15,000 
marijuana plants with an estimated 
street value of $100 million, agents 
said. 

in Denny, a community of 150 
along the New River in Trinit\ 
County, 230 miles north ol here, the 
strike force swept through in two 
days, chopping tons of marijuana 
and hauling it off in helicopters and 
dump  trucks.  Agents said  the  haul 

((insisted ol 1,900 plants, mostly on 
public land, with an estimated value 
ol $5.8 million. 

"It lelt like bring in the middle of a 
war zone," Relwcca Sue Massett. 31. 
said in a declaration supporting 
NORML'scase. 

Postmistress Katherine Bauer, who 
lives with her 5-\ear-old son. told the 
Los Angeles Times she and others 
resented being "treated like 
criminals and having guns |»oked in 
our faces." 

While trving to deliver mail, she 
said, she encountered a roadblock 
where she was asked for her height, 
weight. Social Security number and 
propertv ownership papers. 

Reunion celebrates Frogs' glorious past 
By Elaine Brannan 
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff 

"Over a span of 31  consecutive 
seasons from '29 through '59, the 
Frogs were the best team in the 
Southwest Conference . . .," wrote 
alumnus Dan Jenkins in his Sports 
Illustrated story, "When Frogs Were 
Princes." 

Several of those "princes" will 
return to TCU Sept. 9 to kick off the 
1983 football season ,i[ Q reunion 
called the Frog jamboree. 

The event, sponsored bv the 
Alumni Association, will begin with 
a reception at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Rfdglea Countr) Club. 

Football coach Jim Wacker will 
provide tales of thrills to come, and 
Dan Jenkins, class ol '53 member, 
will introduce former TCU All- 
America f o o 11» a 11 players. 
Metropolitan Opera star William 
Walker will sing count rv and 
western music, and Don Edwards, a 
Cowtown personality, will lead the 
evening's country swing music. 

The $25 charge |ier |>erson in- 
(hides a prime rib dinner, dancing 
and entertainment. Reservations are 
limited to 500 people. All interested 
parties, including TCU alumni, 
parents, fans and Fort Worth 
residents are encouraged to attend 
the festivities. 

Dress is casual purple, and 
reservations ma\ l«? obtained b\ 
making a check payable to the TCU 
Alumni Association. For more in- 
formation call the TCU alumni 
office at 921-7803. 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSINl. 

Call Words in Process 
N«M phone  29)-447S 

International Tour—Travel Company 

Seeks on-campus representative. 
Only sophomores and 2nd semester. 
freshman need apply. Above average 
income and international leisure travel 
guaranteed. For information call Mary collect^ 
at Scholastic Travel Corporation 

[214)739-3270 

TUTOR 

CAL< UtUS 737*9562 

tARNJSIK) 

Or more each school ytai Flexible hours 
Monthly payment for piecing posters on 
c em pus Bonus based on results Prizes 
•warded as well «I«I 526-0663 

ClfRKTVPIST 

Must type 43 words .« minute Musi work 
minimum ot 4 hours ,i d.n S days a weel 
tii 23 .in houi t "t information < all Mi 
( arroilHarl 551 1350 

SKYDIVE THIS WEEKEND 

(ertified   instrui lion    safe   equipment 
Croup discounts 4t.7 1206, (214) 296-60U 

HEEPWANTED 

so Flag] Ovei .exai photo concession 
nr.-ds weekend help Polite, outgoing 
people needed to take pii lures Mao need 
lab and tales help Apph at Six Flags 
personnel offn e on \ rida> between t <i> 
and 4 in *sk tor David Photographers 

HEIP WANTED 

W.niefs waitresses, kitchen help, 'oil oi 
part time Apiity In person i helsea Street 
Pub, Ridgmar Mall 730-6721 

HEEPWANUI) 

lawn maintenance 1M or 14 daily, ** *><> 

SALESMAN'S SAMPLE SALE 
Ladies' Apparel 
Fall Fashions 
Famous Labels 
Missy and Junior Sizes < 
Missy: 6 through 18 
Juniors: 5 through 15 
Skirts, sweaters, pants, dresses, blouses 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Sept. 9,10 and 11             HOLIDAY INN (midtown) 
IUa.m.t0 7p.m.                     University Drive 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL! 

I ( hopped Beel Sandwi. h     I  RlSCXiV S f 1 Side Order (your choice)      \   RAD   D   g"\ 
ILargeDrink                           ->v           •,."*"" 

ONLY $2.00 with this ad!       efi^^ S^ ,NC- 

-::-^^^r^>0\ 
3200 W. Seminary Dt        "**     ^"921-5691   '-J1 ^-^r 
8051 Grapevine Hwy                            656-1836 
3504 E. Lancaster                                531-8488 
1716 YV. Berry St                                   924-9601 
3900 Mansfield Hwy                             535-2332 

Phi Kappa Sigma 
Sigma Chi 
Tau Chi Upsilon ^ 
Phi Gamma Delta      SpOUSOf 

Delta Tau Delta 
Kappa Sigma 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Phi Delta Theta 

'KILL KANSAS SPIRIT PARTY' 
at the ROXZ 

Wacker Backers Unite 
Bring Your Wacker Backer Clackers 

College Night Thursday Sept. 8 

Special Guests "THE PENG WINS" 

Doors open at 7 p.m. 
.25 Beer .75 Bar Drinks 

until 10 p.m. 

Come join the fun of 
the ROXZ Malibu Grand Prix 

Starts at 11 p.m. 
$200 in Cash Prizes 

043 Seminary South Shopping Center 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
DELIVERS 

p["Qg      4 free cups of Coke 
—     . withany 1b   pizza 
V/OK6      One coupon per pizi 

Fast, Free Delivery 
3519 w Biddison 
924-0000 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

Free 
Coke 

2 free cups of Coke 
with any 12" pizza 
()ne t oupon per pizza m 

Fast, Free Delivery   I 
«19W Biddison 
924-0000 



Sports 
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WAITING FOR KANSAS: Coach Rill Thornton stands next to the TCU 
stadium where the Javhawks will pliu  the Frogs Saturday, at 7:30 
p.m.      PHILLIP MOS1KK   TCU Dull) Skill 

Recruiting violations 

SMU probe continues 
DALLAS (AP) - Southern 

Method! si University football 
players s;i\ they're interested in 
winning .1 third str.ii^ht Southwest 
Conference football chain- 
pionship- not in wh.it the NCAA 
ma) find in its investigation of the 
Mustangs' recruiting practices. 

"We're just going to keep playing 
(<K»tl).d!. That stufl is the furthest 
thing from our minds." senior all- 
SWC quarterback Lame Mcllhenm 
said Tuesday despite indications thai 
the   NCAA's   preliminary   iiiquir\ 
coultl expand into an official probe. 

SNH officials reeeived a letter 
Tuesday Iroin the NCAA Informing 
them that its Investigation into the 
involvement of alumni in SMU 
recruiting, begun last March, is still 
in die prelimfnan stages and that 
preliminary interviews were still 
being conducted. 

NCAA regulations require it to 
apprise an) institution within six 
months ot the status ot an In- 
vestigation. 

The Dallas Morning News said it 
*.as told Tuesday night by David 
Bersi, the NCAA's director of en- 
forcement, that most cases that have 
gone past six months have ended up 
in an official investigation. 

According to the News, Berst said 

he could think ot instances where an 
official    Investigation    had     not 
resulted, hut "I think in more cases 
than not, when a preliminary 
inc|uir\ noes l>o\ond six months, it 
ends up going into an nlln1.1l 
inquir)." 

SMU athletic director Boh Hitch 
walked onto the practice Held 
Tuesday ufternoon to show head 
coach Bobby Collins the letter. 
Collins Informed his players ot the 
letter after practice. 

"It didn't la/e me," said running 
hack Jelt Atkins, one of Texas' top 
schoolbo\s ol 1982 and one ol the 
freshmen whose recruiting touched 
oil the NCAA Inquiry. 

"I figured they were going to 
prolong it since nothing'* been said. 
We've had some talks with the 
school president and with Coach 
Collins. For the team as|>ect, we 
really can't think about it," Atkins 
said, 

"If something came out negative 
in the papers, negative from the 
NCAA, then maybe we'd worry 
about it. But what can you do about 
it? I guess it'll be next year before 
an) thing comes out, which is too bad 
lor all the voung guys who'll have it 
hanging over their heads next year." 

Wacker brings other new coaches 
Bv W. HOIMTI Padgett 
Staffurit.t „tth.  T( (  IhiilvShft 

"Wacker   Backer,"  and   "A  New 
Beginning,"     are     phrases     that 
epitomize       the      prestige      and 

.popularity     that     Head      Football    be.' 
I Coach Jim Wacker has established in 
Fort Worth. 

Wacker received this acclaim as a 
higliU energetic and successful 
coach through his past performances 
ii   l«\.is  Lutheran Collage, North 

Dakota State anil Southwesl Its,is 
State. 

But one doesn't capture two NAlA 
tilles and two NCAA division II 
championship! alone. There must In- 
all arra\ of organized and learned 
assistant coaches on staff to product 
a winning team. 

So while Wacker has deser\edl\ 
received a great deal ol attention. Ins 
assistant coaches must not l>e 
overlooked becaust, .is Wacker said, 
having a group of experienced 
coaches who work well together "is 
evervthing. No head coach is any 
better, ever, than his staff," 

Of the nine coaches backing 
Wacker on the gridiron this season, 
seven came to TCU from SWT. 

Al SWT, ollensive coordinator Hill 
Thnrton and his personnel helped the 
team to win national championships 
in 1981 and 1982, and lead the 
nation in total offense and scoring in 
1981. 

Thorton is now the lead strategist 
in the Frog offense, and has brought 
the successful veer formation to 
TCU. One of the questions most 
frequently asked is il the young TCU 
squad can adjust to the new offense. 

"It is not an easy oflense to pick 
up." Wacker said. "But the longer 
we're in the offense, the more our 
kids will IH1 adept and the more 
accomplished we should be able to 

APTop20 

Nebraska 1-0-0 
Oklahoma 0-0-0 
Texas 0-0-0 
Auburn 0-0-0 
Notre Dame 0-0-0 
Michigan 0-0-0 
Ohio State 0-0-0 
North Carolina 1-0-0 
Southern Cal 0-0-0 
Georgia 1-0-0 
Arizona I -0-0 
Florida State 1-0-0 
LSU 0-0-0 
Alabama 0-0-0 
SMU 1-0-0 
Iowa 0-0-0 
Maryland 0-0-0 
Florida 1-0-0 
Washington 0-0-0 
Penn State 0-1-0 

'No head coach is any better, ever, than his staff. * 
-JIM WACKEH, TCV head football coach 

Wacker credits his optimism In 
Thorton, who be considers the 1 ight 
hand man in the oil CUM "He has a 
tremendous mind, understands the 
veer ollense, has an excellent rapport 
with his plavers and is super 
DrOUniiedt" Wacker said, 

Thorton also expressed confidence 
about this year's offense, em- 
phasizing the physical capabilities of 
the three quarterbacks. "We feel we 
were very fortunate that when we 
came to TCU we had three quar- 
terbacks (Anthony Gulley, Anthony 
Seiaraffa and Thomas Ledet) that 
had  the tools  to  run  the  veer,"  he 
said. "You just can't take a quar- 
terback and run the veer. You gotta 
have   the  speed   and  the   toughness 
because you're gonna get hit." 

Although the veer is basically a 
running nllense, Thorton said TCU 
will do its share of passing tins 
season. 

"In the past, we've averaged from 
ISO to 190 yards passing a game," 
tie said, "There are some passing 
teams that don't average that much, 
so we're definitely going to pot the 
ball up." 

Like Wacker, Thorton is conl ident 
that   the   familiarity  between   the 
coaches will be an asset to the team. 
"We are all fwst friends off the field 
and we really feel that that carry- 
over is going to help us." 

While Thorton is sometimes called 
Wacker's right-hand man on offense, 
the person who has shared more 
experiences with the head coach 
than anvone else on the staff is 
defensive coordinator Tom Mueller, 

Traffic Citations 
Traffic citations defended Tar 

County, only 924 12 ih [ATM < Off* ftl 

Ft Worth lames R Mallory Attorn* 

Law No promises at to results Any 

and any court costs are not .n< ludrd In 

for legal represrnialion   Sim e I have 

been  swarded  ,1  Certificate of  Sor 

lawyer MfvertMny require Ihn .id In 

not (erfifecl by the Teias Board ol h 

Sort isli/alkm 

J-o.iiu ^,i\!{ of J-onaon 

^.UctioLyiLi. ana   -facial <^aion 

Remove unwanted hair from: 
eyebrows      lip neck 
face chin      underarms 

2208 Forest Park Blvd 
Fort Worth, Texas 76110 
(817)921-4781 

arms legs 
bikini line      thighs 

• All-Organic European Skin Care Makeovers - 
10% Discount with TCU ID 

(ProcJuc 1 ■> not included! 

So says IN VA. in fin 
If hrrli Taw 

TUC Wfl PAYS COMPENSATION 
ONLY FOR DISABILITIES MCUDPED IN 
00 AWMW7ID BT miTATf 5£WICE 

Contact niartil V* office 
Icheck your phone book) or 

a loci l veterim group 

>^bA*-rl. 
.KAPLAN 

• Educational Ctntir 
TUT mnumn 

SPECIALISTS SINCf fill 

Dallas & Fort Worth classes 
begin at the end of September 
through mid-October. Call for 
schedules & further information. 
(214)750-0317 
(817)338-1368 

11617 N. Central Dallas, TX 75243 

who has iptnl the last  13 years with 
Wuckei 

When Wacker left tfir Division II 
ranks fur TCU, Mueller was olfered 
the head coaching tab at SWT. He 
declined anil thus the Waiker staff 
remained Intact. 

According to Wacker, Mueller 
also has an excellent rapport with his 
plavrrs and is very knowledgeable in 
Ins field. "He runs the defense." 
Wacker said. "It's not Wacker's 
show over there at all." 

Wacker first met Mueller at 
Concordia Teachers College in 
Nebraska and the two have been 
coac hing together since 1971. 
During the last two championship 
years at SWT, Mueller's defense was 
recognized nationally in overall 
defense. 

The coaches with Mueller have 
been together tor lour years, and the 
defensive coordinator said that will 
lx? very beneficial to the players, 
"We know we're teaching the same 
things," Mueller said. 

"The most important thing is what 
we can teach our kids-not so much 
what we know, hut how well we can 
teach it to our kids, because they're 
the ones who have to go out and 
play." 

About the onl) major concern 
Mueller has about the defense is the 
quality of depth. Most of the backups 
this year are freshmen who have 
never played a college football 
game. 

"Once the kids get more of a feel 
of things we're trying to do, by the 
first conference game, we have a 
chance to really have an outstanding 

defensive team," Muellei said 
The man who controls the front 

hue <.l Mueller's defense has also 
beef) with Wacker for the past two 
seasons at SWT. Coach Scott 
Brown's dfftntfve line held op- 
ponents to an average ol less than 
100 \ards |M'r game in 19SI and 
1982! 

Formerlv a defensive coordinator 
at Adams State, Brown came with 
Wacker to TCU to develop an 
inexperienced Iront line. 

Wacker also said that by the time 
the first game rolls around "the 
delensive line should !«■ a strong 
suit." 

Another area under Mueller's 
su|xrvision is the defensive hacks, 
who are t>eing coached by Jim 
Dawson. Dawson, u defensive back 
at Adams State, was not a member of 
the Wacker staff at SWT, Wacker 
said that this year's defensive 
backfield "should l>e the strongest 
suit in our whole football team," 

Other assistant coaches who are 
highly regarded by Wacker are Tim 
Teykl, who commands the offensive 
line, and defensive end coach Steve 
Armstrong, who was at North 
Dakota State with Wacker in 1977 
and 1978, and SWT in 1982. 
Wacker said that Armstrong "is an 
excellent on-the-field coach," with 
great enthusiasm. 

Guiding two areas of the offense 
are running back coach Tom Perry 
and receiver coach Hank Kotzur. 

Perry played his college ball at 
Colorado University and coached at 
Howard and Brown Universities 
Iwfore joining the TCU coaching 
staff last year. 

Kotzur was a receiver at SWT in 
1972 and 1973. Wacker discovered 
him last year in a high school 
coaching position. 

HOI 
& CRUISE 

TRAVEL HKmiCK 

921-0291 

Watch for 
Au Courant 

the Skiffs new Monday edition 
(formerly et Cetera) 

Coming Monday Sept. 12. 
Entertainment,   fashion,   reviews,   columns,   features, 
campus life... 

Team keeps Browder 

HOUSTON (AP) - The Houston 
Rockets have cut four draft choices 
and three free agents from their roster 
and 10 other rookies and free agentl, 
including top draftee Ralph Samp- 
son, have been ordered to report to 
training camp Sept. 27. 

First-round draft choices Ralph 
Sampson of Virginia and Rodney 
McCray of Louisville will be joined 
by fourth-round pick Darrell 
Browder of Texas Christian, sixth- 
round pick Jim Stack of Nor- 
thwestern and lOth-round pick 
Darrell Johnson ol San Jose State. 

Released by the Rockets Tuesday 
were fifth-round draft choice Chuck 
Barnett, Oklahoma; seventh-round 
pick Bryan Kellerman, Idaho; eighth- 
round pick Jell Bolcling. Arkansas 
State and ninth-round pick James 
Campbell. Oklahoma City. 

ACROSS FROM T.C.U. 

Studio 57 
n   "Rock *N Roll-Plus!" 

3001 S^University Dr. 921-3659 

-GIANT TV SCREEN 
-SPLIT-LEVEL DANCE FLOOR 
-ALL NEW ARCADE GAMES 
-TOPS IN DJ & ROCK 'N ROLL DANCE ML SIC 

-BEST UGHT SHOW IN TOWN 

Ft. Worth's Finest In "New Wave," "Rock" and "Disco." 
Top D) Playing Your Favorite Music. 

TONIGHT 
FREE DRINKS FOREVERYONE 

8PM-10PM 

$1.50 HI BALLS Nightly Drink Specials 85c BEER 

Ask about use of Club for parties 

Call to reserve tables 927-9548 

Studio 57 
3001 S. University Or.    921-3659 

Drinks at special 
and economical prices 

VHJ » M—rClwp 

HAPPY HOUR 

EVERYDAY/4PM-8 PM-2 for 1 on all Mixed Drinks onh $1.50 
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TCV vs KANSAS 

Frogs to have first test 
By AlanGraj 
Staff writer of the tcV Daitti Skill 

All  the hopw, .til the optimism 
OUtlookl ami .ill the haul work will 
come t<> .i test tomorrow .is the TCV) 
Horned Frogs talts on tht k.ms.is 
I nheilit) |a)h.i\sks 

Last year, TCU suffered a 30-19 
loss to tin- javhawks at Lawrence, 
Kansas 

But much lias changed for both 
teams since last \ear. Both have new 
head coaches, who took over after 
both schools finished the season with 
dismal records. TCU finished with ! 
wins and 8 losses, while Kansas 
finished 2 wins, 7 losses and 2 ties. 

The major difference for each 
team could be the experience at the 
coaching level. Wacker has won 
back-to-back NCAA division II 
national titles. He owns a record of 
104 wins, 33 losses and 1 tie. and 
w.is awarded numerous coach of the 
year awards 

Kansas coach Mike Gottfried 
comes to the Ja\hawks bv way of 
Cincinnati, where he has ac- 
cumulated a five-year record of 34- 
21-1 

While this is the first game of the 
season lor the Frogs. Kansas has 
already played its season opener. 
The Jawhawks lost a close game to 
Northern Illinois University, 37-34. 

Kl' was hampered by turnovers in 
that game, including three fumbles, 
two of which set up NIL' touch- 
downs. The Jawhawks also threw an 
interception which led to another 
NIU score. 

But Kansas is being allowed to use 
its big gun. Tailback Kerwin Bell 
had the best freshman season in the 
history of the Big Eight Conference 
when he rushed for 1.114 yards He 
is the 14th player to have gained 
over 1,000 yards his freshman year 
in NCAA history. 

But Bell has been plagued with 
illness and injuries since his first 
year. He was forced to sit out three 
games last season due to a NCAA 
suspension that centered around a 
mix-up on his high school grade 
transcripts. 

Bell is being allowed to pin) this 
season, hut he had just 41 yards 
rushing last week against Northern 
Illinois. 

Another     bright     spot     in     the 

Connors to play 
Scanlon in Open 
NKW YOBK (AP)-For Chris Everl 
Lloyd, seeking her seventh IS  Open 
tennis   title,   and   Jiinun   Connors, 
se.-kme Ins fifth, the obsl.ules DIM 
air similar-avoid upsets |>\ lesser- 
regarded semifinal opponents 

The thud -seeded Connors muddled 
through a Mrst set with eight straight 
ser\ tee hn.iks. then w.dt/ed bv 14th 
seeded    EIlol    dellscher    7-fi.   6-2,   0-2 

Wednesdu)  to clinch  his semifinal 
iMTth Evert, second-seeded behind 
Martin,. Navratilova. followed that 
with a 6-4, 6-3 victtirj over eighth- 
seeded Hana Mandlikova. 

The men's semifinals were to be 
completed toda) with tilth-seeded 
Mats Wi lander meeting second* 
seeded Kan Lend! .»\n\ No 4 Vaiinuk 
Noah taking on No. 9 jimmy Arias. 

Connors, meanwhile, musl wall 
until Saturday, when he meets Inth- 
seeded Bill Scanlon. conqueror ol 
John McEnroe last Monday. Scanlon 
topped his friend and practice 
partner, Mark Dfckson 3*6, ri-4, 4-fi. 
6-3,    7-6    in   a    4-hour,     14-nniiute 
marathon Wednesday night. 

Lloyd now takes un f ,rcat Britain's 
Jo Durfe, the 14th women's seed, 
whose path through hei hall ol the 
draw was eased considerably when 
fourth-seeded Tracy   Austin dropped 
out because ol back Injury Dune, the 
first British player toget this far since 
Virginia Wade In 1875, moved Into 
the semis Wednesday with a 6-2, fl-2 
victory over Ivanna Madruga-Osses 
of Argentina 

< lonnors    had     some     problems 
against Teltsi her in a lirst vl in 
whit b neither player < onld hold 
serve    But   after  Connors  won   the 
tiebreaker 7-0, he seemed to gel a 
second wind and Inee/ed die rest ol 
the W.L\ 

At lens .ud,        ('.onion s        good 

nalu redly dodged numerous 
questions aboul how easy Ins path to 
the finals li.is bei nine sin. e S< anloii 

DUSted Mi Kliroe, the top seed 
"Scanlon rnusl  he playing pretty 

well or he wouldn't he here." said 

M    K 

Jayhawk of lease is quarterback 
Frank Seurer. He led the Rig Eight 
Conference last scar In passing 
vardage, and was second in total 

offense. 
Seurer passed 259 times, con- 

necting 127 of those for 1,628 yards. 
But of all those passes, only seven 
were for touchdowns. 

Seurer also had 57 rushing at- 
tempts for 1 19 yardl gained, but was 
thrown for losses of 201 yards, and 
averaged - 0.8 \ ards a carry. 

The Jawhawks also have fullback 
E. J. Jones, who was the second team 
leader in both rushing and scoring. 
Jones also caught 12 passes for 56 
vards last vear, and has been trapped 
behind the line of scrimmage only 
three times in his college career, 

Wide receiver Darren Green could 
prove to be a threat to the Hurried 
Frogs, Last year he caught 13 passes 
for 220 vards, giving him an average 
of 16,9 yards per catch. 

The Kansas defense has two 
outstanding players at linebacker. 
Eddie Simmons was the team's 
leading tackier last year with 1 1 1 
stops, Simmons also led the team in 
interceptions, one of them against 
TCU last year. 

The other linebacker is Mike 
Arbanas, who had 100 tackles and 
was the second leading tackier next 
to Simmons. Arbanas is 6 feet 4 
inches, weighs 220 pounds, and is 
considered fast for his size, 

But Kansas is a team that is having 
some off-the-field problems. The 
team is awaiting a decision by the 
NCAA on some of its recruiting 
practices. 

Part of this investigation, ac- 
cording to the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram, centers around Bell and 
his high school transcripts con- 
troversy. Also, offensive tackle 
Renwick Atkins is serving a three- 
year probated sentence on robbery 
charges. 

TCU is picked to have a slight edge 
over Kansas that varies from one to 
two points, depending on which 
prediction one happens to be 
listening to. 

"We don't worry about that, don't 
listen to those kinds of things," said 
\IM\ Coach Jim Wacker, 

At any rate, it all comes down to 
tomorrow night. 

HEADS IT: Lett quarterback Anthony Sclaraffa lets one lb in practice lor Saturday's game. 
Right: quarterback Anthony  CulK  tires one oil as the offensive line provide! him with 

tectlon,    DAN rMBBLE   TO Dull, Skill 

Quarterbacks same, yet different 
BvT.J. Diamond 
Staff u-riU r of th*- TCI Datly Skiff 

For Anthony Sciaraffa, losing the 
starting quarterback job to Anthom 
Guile) has been a sweet surrender. 

The two juniors had been battling 
lor the spot since last spring, but 
Head Coach Jim Wacker said last 
week thai Culles will he the starlet 
when the Horned Frogs open the \ear 
against Kansas I ni\ersit\ Saturday 

night. 
Over the months, Sciaralta has 

gained great respect and admiration 
for Gulley. And the TCU coaches 
have been pleased with the 
development of both their quar- 
terbai ks. 

What Wacker ami quarterback 
coach Bob DeBesse have been 
working with are two skilled athletes 
who blend strong similarities and 
differences. 

"Whereas Gulley is a smoother 
player, Sciaraffa plays with great 
intensitv. with reekless abandon," 
Wacker said. 

"Smooth and poised" is the way 
Sciaralta describes Culley, who saw 
action   in   seven   games   last   year, 

'It's a comfort to hair two good quarterbacks. It's a lot nicer 
than having just one' 

-JIM WACKEH, head football coach 

mostly as a bat kup to former Frog 
quarterback Reuben Jones 

Sciaraffa, who at 5-foot-1 1 is two 
inches shorter than Cullev. is the 
guts\ type SSIKI at times seems 
unabashed by larger, oncoming 
defenders. His emotion will show in 
his style ol pla) 

In terms ol passing, Wacker said 
that Guile] has the better touch, but 
Sciaraffa    has    the    stronger    arm. 
Gulley's height   advantage  should 
help him in looking over the line. 
Wacker, who is directing a run- 
oriented veer offense, said the Frogs 
will probably pass about 20 times a 
game. 

The differences between the two 
top quarterbacks aren't just seen on 
the football field, hut are reflei ted in 
their personalities as well, Cnlley is 
cool and reserved, while Sciaraffa is 

the exciting, outgoing type. 

"Culley does have a basically 
quiet personality, but when it's time 
to lake charge on the field, he takes 
charge," DeBesse said. 

A list of similarities between the 
two is almost as long as their dif- 
ferences. 

"They both have great 
quickness-they're both 4.6 in the 
40-yard dash," DeBesse said. "They 
both have the ability to execute the 
offense the way the veer has to be 
executed. Thev're both competitive 
in their own ways. But the most 
important thing is they both get 
results. . . they're both winners." 

Thev are both Texans-Cullev 
from Dallas (South Oak Cliff High! 
and Sciaraffa from San Antonio 
(Clark)-and they are both majoring 
in business. 

Wacker said, "It's a comfort to 
have two good quarterbacks. It's a 

lot nicer than having just one. If we 
had just one, I'd be awful nervous." 

He also said that the differences 
between the two should prove to be 
an asset to TCU, Different game 
situations may cause Wacker to call 
upon Sciaraffa ahead of Gulley. 

Wacker firmly believes that the 
quarterback is the pivotal position. 
especiall) in a veer offense. "If you 
have an average quarterback, you'll 
have an average team," he said. 

TCU's veer offense relies on mid- 
play derisions bv the quarterback. 
After the ball is snapped, the 
quarterback must decide, judging 
from the defensive charge, whether 
to handoff, pitch, keep the ball or 
throw. 

"He's got to be mistake-proof. He 
can't afford to make a bad decision," 
Wacker said. "That puts a lot of 
pressure on him, so he's got to be 
poised and confident, 

"We're not going to find out how 
Gulley or Sciaraffa are going to do 
until Saturday's game. We want to 
find out. 

"But no one wants to find out 
more than thev." 

Jerry's Office Machines 

10% Discount on 

Typewriter   Repair. 

1818 W. Berry 924-957 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
FAMILY LAW 

DWI 

Alice Nyberg 
attorney 
877-3793 

- first consultation free - 
400 t  Weatherford, Fort Worth 

mil ,i board certified xpei iallil 

DON CARTER ALL STAR LANES 
Present* 

2nd Annual Street Dance 
Sun. Sept. 11 - 4 pm to Midnile 

featuring music /);/.■ 

•JASPER • HEAD OVER HEELS 

plus: TALENT CONTEST FINALS 
WITH $350 in CASH PRIZES 

l-30al Beach 

THE TCU CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 
WELCOMES 

ALL NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS 

10,00 a.m. 
1,00p.m. 

Sunday ,W(w., .Sc/irr/nrV 

Rnhrrl Can Chapel 
I toll tntty Christian Church, Room 2-H 

5,30 p.m 
6,15-7,00 

Sii/i/i.'f „, Weatfy Foundation 
Program 

Fall Wild s,ri,\: "Keeping Your Balance", 
featuring Dr. Hi< It Citrin, \U Dottle Phillips, 
Dr. jack Terrell, Dr. John Butler, h Petei Lyom 
/)p(rp„, U7,,M,,,,l,„„r l„l,„l 

,,*,,,„,„ gl/r, 

September It,- IH 
Ann 

,lu,, ,„,,»:,„>„<„,„,: 
,„,,( l.ll..„ ,1,1,, 
/',,,,, ,,,„,, , ,„„,,„, „„„,>,,, tcptemorr 10- ;« ,., ;v„, i ,,„„.,,,„„,„„ „ 

Annual Fall Retreat at Lake Bridgeport i ,„,,, sttnktrinoflk 
Sign up In (Jniventty Ministries Office til   WO 

Designers 
are to jeans 
as Domino's 
is to pizza. 
It figures. With fresh 
ingredients we can design 
a pizza to tit your taste 
and budget. The 
Domino's Pizza label 
means a hot, nutritious 
meal delivered free of 
charge, within 30 minutes 

Now that's style' 

Fast, Free Delivery 
3519 W Biddison 
924-0000 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20 00 

Copy-gut i960 

$1.00 off any pizza order. 
One coupon per pizza 

ir— 
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[ Coke 

II 
II 
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II 
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Fast, Free Deliverv | 
3519 w Biddison   ■ 
924-0000 

II 
f xpires9 19,63 

2 free cups of Coke 
with any order 
One coupon per pizza 

I 
I 

Expires 9,'19«3 ■ 

Fast, Free Delivery | 
3519 W Biddison | 
924-0000 

Expires 9 '19,83 
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